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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 36 - MUSIC AND TORAH
PART 4 - JEWISH MUSIC TO SECULAR TUNES
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2022

• In the previous three shiurim we looked at the halachic and hashkafic perspectives on to music in terms of zecher lechurban and on
secular music generally. We also looked at the deeply positive roots of music in Torah thought - in the Mikdash, in tehillim, in prayer
and in learning.
• In this shiur we will examine the modern Jewish music industry - creating new Jewish melodies for classic words of Torah. We will
also examine the far older custom of using non-Jewish melodies for Jewish religious song - in shul and around the Shabbat table.

A] PUTTING TORAH TO MUSIC
.mlerl drx `ian - epnf `la ze`zyn ziaa weqt `xewde ,xnf oink eze` dyere mixiyd xiy ly weqt `xewd :opax epz
ea oipbpny xepkk jipa ipe`yr !mler ly epeax :eiptl zxne`e ,`ed jexa yecwd iptl zcnere ,wy zxbeg dxezdy iptn
ewqri - od `xwn ilra m` ,mler ly epeax :eiptl dxn` ?ewqrzi dna oizeye oilke`y drya ,iza :dl xn` !!!mivl
zeklda ewqri - od cenlz ilra m`e ,zecbdae zeklda dpyna ewqri - od dpyn ilra m` ,miaezkae mi`iapae dxeza
`xewd lk :`ippg oa oerny iax meyn xfrl` oa oerny iax cird .bga bg zeklda ,zxvra zxvr zeklda ,gqta gqt
.aŸeHÎd
« n© ŸeÝr¦ A§ xäc̈ (bk:eh ilyn) xn`py ,mlerl daeh `ian - epnfa weqt

1.

.`w oixcdpq

Chazal prohibit setting the words of pesukim to music and singing them at feasts. Rather, words of Torah should be
learned as Torah and not sung as tunes!

xiyny it lr s` .xiy oink dze` dyere ,da cewp epi`y zxg` dpibpa `xewy - xnf oink eze` dyere mixiyd xiy `xewd
.ez`ixwa `l` ,xiy oink ezeyrl xeq` xiy exwire `ed mixiyd
ipa mda wgyl mx lewa miweqt `xewe dxez ixaca eizewigy dyer epii lr aqina - epnf `la ze`zynd ziaa weqt `xewd
- mei ly epiprn miweqte dcbd ixac eilr xne`e ,ecia qek lhepe aeh mei `edy oebk dzynd lr epnfa exne` m` la` ,dzynd
.mlerl daeh `ian

2.

my i"yx

Rashi explains that EVEN with Shir HaShirim, which is written as a song and one might have thought could be adapted
and put to music, this is prohibited. All the more so with other parts of Tanach.

mdy zegnye ze`zyna iwet`le md xeqi` ly oteb zegnyd oze`y .onf `la dpyd lka mdy zeyxd zegnye ze`zyna epiid
... gqta gqt oebk epnfa devn ly

3.

my [zecb` iyecg] `"yxdn

The Maharsha understands that the problem is that the seuda or gathering is itself prohibited. So singing pesukim for
entertainment at such a seuda is adding insult to injury!
• Nevertheless, this concern of putting Torah to music is not ruled anywhere in the classic poskim - Rambam, Tur or Shulchan Aruch.

zxne`e mdilr wrvzy dxez dcizr miabr ly xiyk mdita mde mivl jxc ze`xwnd mixne`e mikledd mze` la` ....
... xepkk ipe`yr jipa r"yax

4.

fnw oniq (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq

A similar idea does appear in Sefer Chassidim. But is this a halachic prohibition?
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.... .`"aaez w"dir milyexi .e"pyz xnera b"l d"a .dnecke zegnya j"pz iweqt xiyl xzen m` oipra
wx xeq`y rnyn `"t izax dlkac s` ixdy ?zenewn daxda meid uetpy enk j"pz iweqt xiyl xzen m`d :ezl`y l"fe
mixiyd xiy iweqt 'it`y rnyn `"w oixcdpql sqei iwenipe i"yxtn n"n .xedxdl oeekne mixiyd xiy iweqt `xewyk
jxc `wecc yxtl yic azky d"nx cid elit`e ,y"`xd iwqt xeviwa k"ke .j"pz iweqt x`y k"yke xeq` xiy exwiry
zelrnd xiy zxiya oebk lwdl mibdep daxdy s`e .r"va x`yp seqal n"n - xzen d"awdl dia igeayl la` xeq` wegy
.ezl`y l"kr df oipra ezrc zeegl axd ceak z` le`yl izivxe .mixqe` yiy izrny ,j"pz iweqt x`ye lig zy`e
.d"ra izaeyz z`fe
on oicnl oi`y iptn d`xpk ,r"eye xeha `le m"anxa `l dkldl dwqtp `l ..... oixcdpqay `xnin jd ,dpey`xa (`)
ipzipr ik jce` dzyna oixxeyny `ed oick `lyc l"ixdnd mya z`f `ian i"wq q"wz oniq g"e`a `"bnd wxe .zecb`d
... f"nw oniq miciqg xtqa .... k"enke .'eke zerixd zgnyl miheit dnk b"dke
gilye dlin zixa ly devn zcerqa epiid .... :l"fe .... dgynd ony xtqa dfa oc xaky epivn dnvr dl`yd z`fa (a
gpd el izxn`e ,obpl eze` gipd `le xeq`y el xn` epnr didy cg` mkg cinlze .ipzipr ik jce` obpl ligzd cg` xeaiv
jix`ne ..... eiteie mc` zad` ly zepibp `l` exq` `lc ... .ok d`xp oi` c"rl ,'eke `"bn axd azk q"wz oniqac s`c el
... xzen zegayze zexiy jxc `ed m`c rnync .... dfa
xzenc mipey`xd ixacn giked dgynd ony axdc azeke .... xizn a"i ze` 'f zkxrn mipic ztiq`a cng icyd zeaxl mb
la` ,lezide wegy jxc ok miyera epiid .... oixcdpqa exn`y dze` ike ,z"iydl d`cede gay jxc miweqt obpl
mb `peeb i`d ikac (dgynd ony lra `ed) ax xn`e ,inc xity `xwnd ly minrhae d`cede gay jxc mixne`ya
bxapiclee `cedi xfril` dkxaa .ezl`yl daeyze wetiq `vni x`azpy oild lkny ipayeg ... ixyc dcen l"ixden

5.

i oniq ak wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Tzitz Eliezer rules this the concern of the Gemara was only when people were singing pesukim in inappropriate
contexts or to make fun of them. But if the intention is to praise Hashem, there is no prohibition.

lecb jlnd ceakl zegayeze zexiy obple xiyl devn micrenle milbxl zeiqpk izaa j`" azk eihewla l"ixdnae .....
gay zpizp myl epiidc miny myl oixnfne oitq`zny mewn lka `l` ,zqpkd ziaa `wec dpekd oi`e ,"jxazi `xepe
xxeynd ik ,"xepkk jipa ipe`yr" exn` d"eync d`xpe ...... .gaeyne epnfa weqt `xew f"xd ,e"g wegy jxc `le `xeal
df oke ,ea jxev el oi` envr cvn xepkde ,mirp lew epnn `ivedl xiykn `l` xepkd oi`c envr xepkl ezpeek oi` xepka
xepk dyrn miweqtd z` dyry `vnp ,mnvr miweqtd zpeeke okezl oiekn epi`e wegye xiy myl wx miweqt xnfny
envr weqtde ,miweqtd mvrl oiekzny `vnp zelind yexitl oiekne miweqt xxeynd la` ,xiydl xiykn `l` epi`y
.`xeqi` `kile xepkk weqtd dyrp `l b"dka dpd ,gay e` dltz myl miweqtd xnel oiekzn ik ,elv` aeyg

6.

dn oniq c wlg ozp zexedl z"ey

R. Natan Geshtetner is also lenient if the purpose of the gathering is to praise Hashem. The comparison with the kinor is
apposite. Just as the kinor is simply a means to an end - to produce music, making Torah into a kinor - ie just a means to
an end for entertainment - is prohibited. But if the music itself is the means and the verses praising Hashem are the goal,
that is fine.
• According to this, the Jewish music industry will be acceptable if, and only if, the goal is the kiddush Hashem and the means is the
music.

rnyn oke .xnfl xeq` j"pzd iweqt x`yn s` `l` ,xnfl xeq` mixiyd xiy iweqt `wecc dpekd oi`y rnyne ... ... .dl
oky lky rnyne ,xiy oink ezeyrl xeq` .xiy exwire `ed mixiyd xiyny i"tr`y azky ,my oixcdpqa i"yx ixacn
miycw ycew `edy mixiyd xiya xdfdl yi xzeiae .miweqt x`ya s` xdfdl yi okle ,xiy oxwir oi`y miaezkd x`ya
c"i w"q q"wz oniqa a"na cer d`xe .e"g mheytk mixacdy oincn mc` ipae ,'d dpyn 'b wxt mici zkqna `zi`ck
`ly ,dnecke dlin zixaae dlitza mixne`y ,cre mlerl jelni 'd jln 'd jln 'd zxin`a xdfdl aeh oke .l"ixdn mya
xwirc xnel eknqy d`xpe ,dfa lwdl bdpnd eiykre .miweqt mpi`y miheite zexinf xxeyl yi okle .xnf oink mpbpi
ozg zgnya oebk devn zcerqa `l` dfa lwdl `le dligzkl dfa xdfdl yi n"ne .... .ze`zyn izaa `wec `citwd
.dlke
dlhal miny my xikfn meyn dfa oi`e ,'d my mda xikfdl i`yx ,elyn xeve ipeirx jecei oebk ,'d my mda yiy zexinfe
.... milin izyl dlind z` wlgn eli`k rnyp df ici lry ,oebipd i"r 'd my z` wlgl `ly xdfi j` ....

7.

dl dxrd zekxa ipic - ci wxt zexrd - a wlg oeivl xe` z"ey

The Ohr LeZion (R. Ben-Zion Abba Shaul) accepts that the people are often lenient with this but he urges stringency and
rules that pesukim should really only be sung in shul or at an actual seudat mitzva, such as a wedding or brit. He also
rules in the teshuva that Shabbat zemirot that include Shem Hashem can be sung pronouncing the actual Adnut and not
replacing it with ‘Hashem’. However the Shem should not be broken up into two.
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.... cx`wrx tiiha miweqt renyle xnel oipra .g
'xepkk ipe`yr' cvn la` .myd zxkfd lr mdilr oixeqi` jiiy oi` df xne` oa`e ury oeik ,cx`wrxn drinyde ....
.... jxevl `ly `ed m` jiiy ile` mivl ea oipbpny

8.

al oniq d wlg xfrd oa` dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that, if the context is inappropriate, even playing the pesukim from a recording is a problem.

zxne`e wy zxbeg dxezd f` ik zerixn zgnyl b"dke ipzipr ik jce` dzyna oixxeyny `ed oick `ly l"ixdn ihewila azk
oze` `l` xnfl zaya ixy `lc `"nd wiqn k"re .xnfl devn milbxl p"kdaa j` .[y"r `w oixcdpq] 'xnf oink jipa ipe`yr'
.xeq` mixg` miheit la` dcerqd lr epwzpy mixiy

9.

ci w"q qwz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura rules that it is prohibited to sing pesukim out of the context of prayer. He also warns against singing
‘unauthorized’ zemirot at the Shabbat table.

zzl miny myl dpeekd m` la` ,lezide wegy jxc ok miyery ote`a wx `ed xen`d xeqi`dy gken mipey`xd ixacne
`iany 'epnfa weqt `xew' ly xcba df ixd miny z`xil zexxerzde dlitz jxca e` eicqg lr z"iydl dicede gay
oixnfne mitq`zny mewn lka `l` p"kdiaa `weec dpeekd oi`y rnyn ... l"ixdnd mya `"nd k"yn dfe .mlerl dle`b
.gaeyne epnfa weqt `xew df ixd e"g wegy jxc `le `xeal gay zpizp myl miweqt epiidc ,miny myl
mixg` miheit la` dcerqd lr epwzpy mixiy mze` `l` xnfl zaya ixy `lc (a"nd ixac jynda) `"bnd k"yne
miynzyn `l` .devnd gayl e` `xeal gay zpizp myl `ly epwzpy mixiye mifexgl ezpeek - 'mixg` miheit' ,xeq`
miny myl epwzpy miheitd la` ."xepikk ipe`yr jipa" opixn` df lr .oeylde mifexgd ietil l"fg zepeylae miweqta
.mxnfl llk xeqi` oi` eizeevn gaye z"iydl dicede gay jxc

10.

ci ze` qwz oniq miig gxe` zeaeyz iwqt

The Piskei Teshuvot confirms that the custom is to be lenient and allow all songs with all words if the context and
intention is to praise Hashem,

B] SECULAR TUNES IN SHUL AND FOR ZEMIROT
• The question of setting words of kedusha - in shul or at home - to non-Jewish tunes is not raised in the Chazal. It is however, raised
by the Rishonim.

B1] THE POSITION OF THE RIF
.d̈iz`¥
«¦ pU§ o¬¥MÎlr© D¨lŸewA§ i²©lr̈ d¬p̈zp̈
§ x©r®Ïa© d´¥ix§`© M§ i¦z¨lg£ p© i¬N¦ Îdz̈§id̈

11.

g:ai edinxi

Yirmiyahu explains that God rejected the Jewish people because they ‘raised their voice’ against Him.

d¬p̈zp̈
§ xn`p ea `veik lre eilre .ezxynn eze` oiwlqn dlap ixac eitn `ivene mil`rnyi ixiy eita opxny xeav gily
.d̈iz`¥
«¦ pU§ o¬¥
MÎlr© Dl̈ŸewA§ i²©lr̈

12.

`tx oniq s"ixd z"ey

Based on that verse, the Rif (11th N. Africa) rules that a shaliach tzibbur who sings Arabic songs - ‘divrei navala’ - must
be removed immediately form his position.
• What concern is the Rif addressing here? Is the problem that the shaliach tzibbur was singing the davening to Arabic tunes? Or is
the issue that this shaliach tzibbur also sings popular music in less salubrious venues?

renyl dvex oi` m`e .ecia oigen itec ly mixiya miabr ixiya ze`zynd ziaa xnfne lew mirp `edy u"y oiprle
.... aeyza l"f s"`ixd aiyd ok .d̈iz`¥
«¦ pU§ o¬¥
MÎlr© Dl̈ŸewA§ i²©lr̈ d¬p̈zp̈
§ aezkd xn` ea `veik lre eilre eze` oixiarn

13.

hzz oniq a wlg f"acx z"ey

The Radvaz quotes the Rif and clearly understands that the issue here is NOT singing non-Jewish melodies in shul, but a
chazan that sings for a living in bars!1
1. The Orchot Chayim (14th century Provence) explains (Hilchot Tefilla end of para 78) that the chazan in question is guilty of singing ‘bashaaralarab’, which is ashaar alarab - Arabic
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.(c"r d"pw sc ea lk) eze` oixiarn rney epi` m`e ,ok zeyrl `ly ecia oignn mixkpd ixiya opxny e` eit lapnd v"ye

14.

dk sirq bp oniq zekxa x`ye xgyd zekxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Rema rules the halacha quoted above by the Rif. A chazan who sings non-Jewish songs in shul should be removed.
But which of the two alternatives above (or maybe both?) is being referred to? When the Rema mentions ‘nivul peh’ is he
discussing a separate case - a chazan who uses course and vulgar language in life, or is the ‘nivul’ referring (as we saw
in the Rif above) to the songs of the Yishmaelim?
(g"lx 'iq miciqg xtq)

`"rl ea oipbpny oebipa xnelk .mixkpd ixiya

15.

`l w"q bp oniq mdxa` obn

The Magen Avraham is clear that the problem is using non-Jewish tunes which are used for avoda zara and the chazan
was setting the tefilla to tunes which were used for idolatry. However, the source quoted by the Magen Avraham is not
the Rif, but the Sefer Chassidim, which we shall see below.
• What if the tune were not from avoda zara but general pop songs? From the Magen Avraham it sounds like the problem is avoda
zara. However, the Rif was clearly referring to Shirei Yishmaelim, which are certainly not avoda zara!2

B2] THE POSITION OF THE SEFER CHASSIDIM
mdy l`xyi ly mipebp `l mbe .mieb ly zexinfe mixiy el eppxi `l dkai `ly ick dqixra lhen ohw oa el yiy in
.xzen dpdpe wzey wepizdy it lr s` mgkyi `le mxikfiy ick mpbpn `ede cenlze weqtn zefexg yi m` la` .d"awdl
dyri `l f"r ipta mipbpny lke .oebp eze` ely f"ra glbd obpi ot mirp xnf eiptl obpi `le zeize` glbl mc` cenli `l
.d"awdl oebp eze`

16.

glx oniq (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq

This statement of the Sefer Chassidim draws together many of the themes that we have been discussing in the previous
shiurim. He does not permit singing non-Jewish melodies to a child (presumably because of the negative spiritual effect
of the nigun). He does not permit singing songs made from Torah (Written or Oral) to a child since this is an
inappropriate use of Torah, unless there is a talmud Torah element. Finally, and relevant for our purposes, he explicitly
states that any music performed for idolatry may not be used for Jewish worship.

.d"awdl ycew oeyla eze` xn`i `l d`p gay `edy l`xyil d`xpe f"r gayl xnek dyry heit yi m`

17.

gkz oniq (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq

Elsewhere the Sefer Chassidim states that if there is a tune written by an idolatrous priest to praise his god, this should
not be used as praise in a synagogue service.

.dxiarl `le e`xea gayl mirp elew `xap jkle `id dxiar ik mixkp mipebp xnfi `ly mirp lew el yiy in xdfie

18.

gqyz oniq (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq

Sefer Chassidim also states that someone blessed with a beautiful voice should use this to praise God and not to sing
non-Jewish music, which is an aveira.
• Again, is the focus of the problem the issue of avoda zara or would it even be a problem for secular tunes?

B3] OPINIONS WHICH PROHIBIT USING SECULAR TUNES IN SHUL
19.

ihleewx` l`eny ax - `l wxt myead zbexr xtq

R. Shmuel Archivolti (16C Italy) decries the practice of Chazanim to use secular tunes in shul and he invokes the verse
from Yirmiyahu that we saw above in the Rif.
poetry/song
2. Also, to complicate matters, there are different girsaot in the Rema, which seems to have fallen under the censor. One girsa is mixkpd ixiy. Another is miabr ixiy - love songs (both
of these girsaot can be found in the standard print Mishna Berura). Yet another girsa is (first edition, Krakow 1578) is dxf dcearn miebd ixiy!
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• Other early opinions which completely oppose the use of secular, Christian or Moslem melodies in shul include:
- R. Shlomo Alami (14/15th century Spain/Portugal) in his Igeret Mussar (1415)
- R. Binyamin Aharon Slonik (16/17th century Poland) Shu’t Mas’at Binyamin 6
- R. Yosef Yuzpa Nordlingen (17th century Frankfurt) Yosef Ometz 602

eyri `ly oky lke .`veike mizir zeaxae ycwn lk enk ,mixkpd ixnf ipebipa zay i`vene zay lila mipebip zeyrl oi`
ziay onfn epz`n mzi` md miaepb mdipebip lky mxne`a xzid mdl `evnl minkgznk `le .zqpkd ziaa el` mipebip
dxf dcearl weg miprpkd de`yry ici lr ok` ,zea`d onfa mewnd iptl daed` dzidy davn epivn ixdy .miiw ycwnd
!dxq`e `ed jexa yecwd dze` `py

20.

axz oniq zay lil ipic ` wlg une` sqei

Yosef Ometz prohibits using non-Jewish melodies in shul and also for Shabbat zemirot! Even if they may have had
Jewish origins, their subsequent adoption by the non-Jews has rendered them prohibited, as with the matzeva.
- R. Mass’ud Chai Rakach (18th century Turkey)

mipey`xd epizea` mexry `l e`a aexwn miycg !dfd onfa leyknle dwetl didz z`fe epvx`a zx`nn zrxv dzyt ik ....
xxeyle mixkp ixnf ux`d z'xnfn gwil zelegne miabr ixiy ... zeiqpk izaa 'd mya zxyle cenrl .dnd ux`a xy` miyecw
ipy `"` ik .mzlitz oiekl `le oebipd xekfl m` ik dpi` mznbn lk oe` zeaygn mdizeaygn ik .... dlitze yicwe dyecw mda
!!dnyp `la sebk dpeek `la dlitz .ald zpeeka ielz lkd ik mircei mpi`e mipeik mitvtvn - cg` `yepa miktd

21.

`i dkld g wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld gwx dyrn

He objects strongly to the introduction of secular tunes into the synagogue since they distract people who are focusing on
the tune (and perhaps the original words!?) rather than the prayers.
- R. Chaim Palache (19th century Turkey) - Kaf Hachayim 13:6 (86a)3

.miabr ipebipa zeywae dltz irhw obpl xzen m`
mdn scep zepf ly gixy dl`k mi`ev miyealna dyecw-ixac yialdl `id darez ik yyea jixv oic zil izrcl dpd (`)
q"pkdiaa ly ycew zenewna mqipkdl `ly mdilr xn`i `nh `ve .ytpd z`e sebd z` minhnhne mi`nhne
.... .dne`d ly hrnd-iycwn
dnd mdizeiqpk izaa mpgleta mixvepd mipbpny mipebpdy xnele ... daeyzd lra itn mi`vei dl`k mixac renyl ..... (e)
dpen` `id mpglete mzpen`y epl eraw epilecb lke m"anxdy onfa ?ecegie l`d zad` mi`iane mirpken mipebp zn`a
ick .mdipebip mdn cenll epilr daeg mby aezkl cere .... mil`rnyidn xzei dfa mirexb mdye ,dxf dcear ly oglete
?xteqi ik one`i `l ?epiwl` zia k"ir x`tl

22.

ai oniq bi wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Tzitz Eliezer is TOTALLY opposed to bringing tunes from non-Jewish love songs, and even worse from Christian
worship, into the synagogue.

B4] OPINIONS WHICH PERMIT SOME SECULAR TUNES IN SHUL
mdy mipebip oze`a `weec `l` xqe` oi`y d`xp .mzltz ziaa mda mixnfny mipebipa zeiqpk izaa mixnfny dn
mpi` m` la` ... .f"rl weg 'iprpk de`yry iptn mewn lka dxeq`y davn enk f"rl weg `edy xg`n m"krdl micgein
.... xeqi` dfa oi`c d`xp micgein

23.

fkw oniq (zepyi) g"a z"ey

The Bach rules that only tunes which were specifically composed for idolatry are objectively prohibited.

cgeiny oebipa `wec azk f"kw 'iq daeyza g"ae .mdly milelib zcearl ea mipbpn mixkpdy oebipa l"x - mixkpd ixiya (at)
..... dfl

24.

at w"q bp oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura rules like this Bach.
3. Cantor Pinchas Minkowski (1859-1924) served as Chazan at the “Broder Shul” in Odessa. He wrote regulations for chazanim which include the following: Regulation No. 15, p.
248, according to Solomon Rybak’s translation: “Songs from the theater and concerts and all profane songs must be, under all circumstances, kept out of the service. We must
guard the traditional Nushaot like the eye in our head, for only the Nushaot unify us in all the synagogues. A singer who is not thoroughly versed in all the synagogue Nushaot should,
under no circumstances, be recommended as a cantor in a community.”
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• Of course, that does not mean that this opinion would allow every non-Jewish love song with inappropriate associations. It may
however allow the ‘upgrade’ of non-Jewish melodies to avodat Hashem. We will examine this concept below.

oebk ,dltz irhw x`y e` ,dyecw e` yicw lr miabr ixiy ly zipelig dpibpn aikxdl xeav gilyl xzen m` izl`yp
.... .legd oiae ycwd oia licadl jixv e` ,dnecke ig lk znyp
mipebip mpi` m` la` ..... f"rl reaw wg `edy xg`n ,f"rl micgeind mipebip mze`a `wec `l` xeqi` oi`y d`xp .....
,dyecw ixac dilr oigldl xeq`y l"i dxe`kl miabr ixiyl zcgein dpibpn f"tle ..... xeqi` dfa oi`y d`xp f"rl micgein
.mixac x`yl ,`aeh xingc dxf dcear ly xeqi` oia zehiyta wlgl yiy d`xp la`

25.

f oniq miig gxe` - e wlg xne` riai z"ey

R. Ovadia Yosef rules that the main concern is avoda zara. He also suggest that melodies specifically from love songs
should be prohibited, but the primary issue is idolatry.

ixaca da xnfl xzeny l"iy miabr ixiy zpibpnl d"de ,x"cndale p"kdal ektedl xzene k"k xeng xacd oi` n"n ....
oi`e ,o`kl e`a zeycg mipt ,dyecw ixacl cala dpibpnd zxarda .... .zeynn da oi`y `nlra dpibpn y"ke ..... .dyecw
...... .dxnf ixiya xgead z"iydl xnfle gayl ,dxedh dpeek jezn z`f dyer v"ydyk xaca xeqi` mey
xzei mznirpe mzxiya mlew midiabn mdy ,mil`rnyid ipebip it lr ixiy aex xagl znxeb daql il dzid z`f ....
l`xyi ipan `l xy` mipebp lr jxazi mydl zegayze mixiy mixagnd lr rx mippe`znk minkg zvw izi`xe .mzlefn
v"y ,'ky (d"kq bp 'iq) dbda `"nxd zpeek mb f"tle ...... l"f `"cigd oxn c"kr .l"kr melk jka oi` ik ,mnr oicd oi`e ,dnd
.miabr ixiy xyy ezpeek k"b .l"kr .ea lk .eze` oixiarn rney epi` m`e ,ecia oignn mixkpd ixiya opxny e` eit lapnd
,mieb ly oebip mzq k"`yn ,`aeh xingc f"r ly oebip `wec eixacl mb ok` ..... .dad`e wyg ixiy md mixkp ixiy mzqy
.... .inc xity z"iydl zegayze zexiye dyecw ixac lr akxedy
,miabr ixiy ly zepibpn ogl z"iydl zegayze zexiy exaig ,dnd ux`a xy` miyecw l`xyi ipe`bn dnky rcep dpde
zegny ly zeiepncfda dnirpa mixn`pd gxfnd zecr ly mixiyd lk hrnke ...... ax oeinca oeyl lr ltepd oeyla
epilz dkeza miaxr lre .mixedhe miyecw mixxeyne miphiit i"r miabr ixiy ly ogla exaeg mlek ,devn zecerqe
lew ilra mixyie miwicv minkg icinlz xeav igily dnkn zeltz renyl epikf mb ,svtvne dt dvet oi`e .epizexepk
itxy giy mrepa ,dltz irhw x`ye dyecwe yicw lr ,miabr ixiy ly zepibpn zakxda ,zigxfn dnirpa elltzdy ,mirp
..... .el dkky mrd ixy` .dxnf lewe aal aehae dgnya mdixg` jynp ldwd ale ,d`xiae dni`a ,ycw

26.

my

Rav Ovadia then brings views that even secular love songs can become appropriate melodies for devarim shebikedusha,
once they have reached a state of ‘panim chadashot’ - ie their old identity has been fully transformed into the Jewish
song. Indeed, he writes clearly that many of the nusach tunes of Edot Hamizrach were taken from Arabic melodies.

lka heyt bdpndy ,elcba cirdy (c"r 'c sc ,` 'iq) inex ly jxk z"eya l"f ofg dyn l`xyi 'x b"dxdl dizifg ycwa oke (b)
egin `le ,miabr ixiy maexy l`rnyi ixiy dyecw ixacae dltza mipbpny zqpkd iza lka axr zevx`e ,l`xyi ux`
ixac xekfi ,dltza dpibp dze` obpny dry dze`a `ny ol ztki` `le miyecw mnvr mipiprdy iptn .minkg mda
lye minkg ly dlecb xira izeiday ux`e miny ilr ip` cirne :(a"r c sc mye) .miabr ixiye mizegt mipipr mdy miaxrd
'x `ltend axd my`xae ,`wiqend znkg t"r milecb mixxeyn k"b eidy minkgd ilecbn izi`x ,`pxinq mixteq
t"r zecgein zepibp mdn cnlzdl mbg inia mixvepd ziiqpk ly cebxtd ixg` mikled eidy ,d"dlf y`ix` odkd mdxa`
zeyecwe miyicw dpibpd zelew mze`n mixcqn eide .dlecb drpkd mikixvy mi`xep mini zltzl mni`zdl `wiqend
epl x`yp okidn k"l`y ok zrxkn `xaqde .zeyecwd zelnd lr `l` oebipd lr citwdl oi`y dfn x`eane .`lte `ltd
lkae .xkp znc` lr 'd xiy z` xiyp ji` y"nk .okecd lr mield ixiye cec ixiy epz`n egkyp `lde miaxr zelewe mipebip
zeyecwde miyicwde zeltzd ipebip lew axr zevx`ae i"`ae .my epkyy zevx` mze` ipebip ecnl l`xyi elby mewn
lky xn`p m`d .ygend yigkdl lkei ine ,zeinec` zelew mec`ae ,zeiwxeh zelew `iwxehae ,miaxrd oebip t"r mlek
.... z"iydl zegayze zexiya ycewd oeyla didiy oeyld lr m` ik opictw `l i`ce `l` ,e"g d`exa eby l`xyi

27.

my

He also quotes at length from the most lenient view of all - R. Yisrael Moshe Hazzan (19th century Italy and Middle East)
in his Shu’t Kerach Shel Romi, who testifies that famous rabbis who were accomplished singers would go to the churches
and hide behind the curtains during their services so they could learn beautiful and moving melodies which they could
then adapt for shul on the Yamim Noraim! Even more so, they would permit Arab love songs! In fact, he understood that
all Jewish communities drew from the local music in their areas.
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zn`ae .dnd l`xyi ipan `l xy` mipebip lr 'dl zegayze zexiy mixagnd lr rx mippe`znk minkg zvw d`xy ....
exdfiy dide ozi in :epeyl efe ('e ze` b"i oniq) miigd-sk extqa i'b`lt miig epiax jk lr `ikexkk gxv xake ,md miaxy
`ede mirx mixedxd el `eai epnn rceide m"`w`na mixkpd iyealna dyecwde yicwd epbpi `ly mixxeynde miphiitd
mey ea oi` i`ceay ,oebipd meyn eppi` df xeqi`e .... 'd lkid l` `nh xac `eai `le dvxi `l `ed lebte `ihgne `heg
.mirx mixedxdl `eaie exewna xiyd ly epkz z` xekfi oebipd rneydy meyn `l` ,xeqi`
mipebip ,dltz irhw lr aikxdl gxfnd zecr ipa mipfgd lk oia bdpnd dzr uetp xak ,oeibde mrh ixac eixacy s`e
.l`xyil mdl gpde ,dt dvet oi`e dgen oi`e ,ziaxrd dwiqend ly dxnfde dxiyd mlern migewld

28.

d oniq b wlg ax jl dyr z"ey

R. Chaim David Halevi understands that the concern of using secular music is not the melody itself, but the fact that
people will be distracted by thinking of the original words, which may be inappropriate and lead to negative thoughts
and kavanot. Nevertheless, R. Halevi accepts that the custom is now for Sefardic Chazanim to work in melodies from
many sources and there is no need to oppose this.

C] TZU MAKDISH A NIGGUN!
• Certain communities, particularly Chabad, were known to accept that we could be makdish a niggun - sanctify a previously secular
song and make it holy. Here are some prominent examples:

C1] NAPOLEON’S MARCH
• This march was played by the armies of Napoleon. When the Alter Rebbe, who opposed Napoleon, heard the tune he transformed the
anthem into a tool for spiritual victory by designating it a Chassidic Niggun.
• https://www.chabad.org/therebbe/livingtorah/player_cdo/aid/363475/jewish/Napoleons-March.htm

C2] HA’ADERET V’HAEMUNA TO LA MARSEILLAISE
• This mystical hymn, which originate in the Heikhalot Literature of the Talmudic period and is originally attributed to Rabbi Yishmael
ben Elisha Kohen Gadol, is sung at the Rebbe’s Farbrengen to the tune of La Marseillaise, the French National Anthem. 4
• The Rebbe explains that by converting its anthem into a Chassidic Nigun the nation is elevated.
https://www.chabad.org/therebbe/livingtorah/player_cdo/aid/297181/jewish/Hoaderes-Vhoemunah.htm#utm_source=twitter&u
tm_medium=social&utm_campaign=tw_en5

C3] MA’OZ TZUR
• The popular melody for the Ma’oz Tzur6 is an adaptation from the old German folk-song "So weiss ich eins, dass mich erfreut, das
pluemlein auff preiter heyde," given in Böhme's "Altdeutsches Liederbuch" (No. 635). It was widely spread among German Jews as
early as 1450.
• The melody was also use by Luther for his German chorales and he set it to "Nun freut euch, lieben Christen g'mein", written in
1523 by Martin Luther.

• It also appears, with harmonies by Bach (BWV 388) as No. 283 of "Hymns, Ancient and Modern" (London, 1875).
4. But where is the French National Anthem from? Mozart?
Mozart 25th Piano Concerto 1 st movement bar 50.
5. After the adoption of the melody by the Alter Rebbe, certain chords and rhythms of Marseilles were altered by the French government. Some Chabad chassidim suggested that it is
as if France willingly gave over its national anthem to the chassidim! Later, in 1981, the French government reversed its stance and restored the original melody. See the full story at
https://www.chabad.org/therebbe/article_cdo/aid/2465274/jewish/The-Spiritual-French-Revolution-A-Miracle-in-Our-Times-5752-1992.htm
6. https://www.jewishencyclopedia.com/articles/10384-ma-oz-zur
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• The earliest transcription of the Jewish form of the tune is by Isaac Nathan, who set it to the poem "On Jordan's Banks" in Byron's
‘Hebrew Melodies’ (London, 1815).
• It was modified to the form now favored by British Jews by Julius Mombach, to whom is due the modulation to the dominant in the
repetition of the first strain.

C4] Y-AH RIBON

• The Sabbath zemer Y-ah Ribon was composed by R. Yisrael Najara. He published this, and many other, songs in Tzfat in 1586 in his
book, Zemirot Yisrael.
• At the start of each of his poems he gives a short instruction, telling the reader how to sing it. So, for example, in the beginning of Kah
Ribbon, he writes "ry`x iarxr inli`y mil`y ia`x `ii ogl”. This means the ogl or melody, is to the tune of the Arabic ia`x `ii
inli`y mil`y in the mode of hy`x.
• So people who knew the Arabic song inli`y mil`y ia`x `ii knew how to sing Y-ah Ribbon7!

C5] TZUR MISHELO
• The popular Sefardi tune for Tzur Mishelo comes from a Ladino Love song: La Rosa Enflorence:

C6] CHAYAV INISH LIVESUMEI
• This popular Purim nigun is both - a Uzkranian folk song: Szép asszonynak kurizálok8 and
- a Romanian folk song: Da-ma mama dupa Ghiuri9

7. Fromhttp://onthemainline.blogspot.com/2011/04/original-shlock-rock-r-yisrael-najaras.html
8. https://youtu.be/ZzX5Wz8DJVo
9. https://youtu.be/A0xyxfVSg0k - starts at 0:50 after 50 seconds of Romanian birds and cows.
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C7] KOL MEKADESH
29.

The piyut Kol Mekadesh Shevi'i first appeared in the famous "Mahzor Vitri" written in 1101 in Vitri, France. Anonymously
authored, it described the rewards both worldly and otherwise for those who safeguarded the Sabbath. The appearance of the
song in mediaeval manuscripts from central and Western Europe maps the migration of the Jewish population and culture
eastwards from the 16th century onwards.
Despite the vast documentation of Kol Mekadesh as a song sung during the Friday night meal, we know little of its melodic
performance practice until the 19th century. In subsequent ethnographic scores and recordings of Kol Mekadesh, one
particular melodic formula emerges as pre-eminent. This melodic formula, performed in nusach recitational chanting lacking
a clear beat, is also used in the Ashkenazi liturgy for sections of Shacharit for Shabbat. Patterns of transmission of domestic
musical traditions, closely linked to migration, geneology and locality, differ from the dissemination of liturgical traditions,
which were more institutionalized and consistent. The melody of Kol Mekadesh is quite extraordinary in that it remained part
of the Ashkenazi musical canon despite the fluidity typical of the zemirot repertory and the formation of regional traditions.
The melody of Kol Mekadesh appears in 17th century Catholic hymnbooks from Hildesheim, Cologne, Wuerzburg, Mainz and
Prague set to the the hymn "Der Himmel jetzt frohlocken soll". The striking melodic similarity between the Catholic and
Jewish liturgical songs in Germany raises questions of shared musical soundscapes, cross-fertilization and borrowings. Is it a
mere coincidence that the early 18th century Rabbi Han of Frankfurt writes "It is forbidden to sing non-Jewish melodies such
as 'Kol Mekadesh' on Friday nights or in synagogue"? Placing these occurrences on the map makes their geographic and
temporal proximity difficult to disregard. The large number of ethnographic recordings and scores of eastern European
renditions of the melody on the map tell of a widespread Ashkenazi musical custom spanning vast regions. Nostalgia and the
notion of preservation brought a plethora of commercial recordings of Kol Mekadesh recorded in Israel and the United States
after 1945 by cantors, klezmorim and popular singers. Although the vast number of publications and ethnographic recordings
place Israel at the center of this cultural map, Europe is clearly the source of this cultural material, which is now almost
forgotten as a family heritage in Israel, excepting Hasidic traditions.
From the Hebrew University Jewish Music Research Centre10

C8] YIDDEN
• This popular Mordechai ben David song was released in 1986 as “Jerusalem is not for sale"
• https://youtu.be/FVwGKo2pOmc
• The tune was actually from the German entry for Eurovision Song Contest 1979 - Dschinghis Khan.11
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ejQ0N2SMZNA&ab_channel=escLIVEmusic1

C9] YERUSHALAYIM SHEL ZAHAV
• The iconic melody for Yerushalayim Shel Zahav may, or may not, have been based on a traditional Basque melody, Pello Joxepe12.

• It is suggested that Shemer heard a rendition by singer/songwriter Paco Ibáñez, who visited Israel in 1962 and performed the song
to a group that included Shemer and Nehama Hendel. She later acknowledged hearing Hendel perform Pello Joxepe in the mid-1960s,
and that she had unconsciously based some of the melody on the lullaby. Apparently, Shemer felt very bad about the similarity of her
song to Pello Joxepe, but when Ibáñez was asked how he felt about the issue, he replied he was "glad it helped in some way", and that
he was not angry, nor did he perceive it as plagiarism.13

10.
11.
12.
13.

https://jewish-music.huji.ac.il/
MBD may well have aquired the rights to the song, as with other song adaptations - see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mordechai_Ben_David#Song_adaptations
https://aboutbasquecountry.eus/en/2014/05/15/la-melodia-vasca-que-se-ha-convertido-en-el-himno-extraoficial-de-israel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerusalem_of_Gold
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C10] HATIKVA
• The melody for Hatikva is certainly based on a popular 16th century song "La Mantovana" or "Il Ballo di Mantova"14 (Mantua
Dance), attributed to the Italian tenor Giuseppe Cenci.
• The original text was Fuggi, fuggi, fuggi da questo cielo and its earliest known appearance in print is in Biado's collection of
madrigals of the year 1600.
• The melody, later also known as "Ballo di Mantova and "Aria di Mantova", gained a wide popularity in Renaissance Europe, being
recorded variously as the Flemish "Ik zag Cecilia komen", the Polish "Pod Krakowem", the Romanian "Carul cu boi", the Scottish
"My mistress is prettie", and the Ukrainian "Kateryna Kucheryava".
• It is best known as the melody of Smetana's Vltava and, now, the Israeli national anthem.

30.
R. Ya’akov Hillel rules: (i) As for the
accounts of great gedolim who have
‘sanctified’ non-Jewish tunes by using
them for kodesh purposes, to the extent
that such stories are actually verifiable,
this may be done by gedolim but not by
regular people! (ii) He permits
established Jewish tunes which were
originally from ‘non-kosher’ sources
which have long been forgotten. (iii)
Where Jewish wedding bands play
secular shirei agavim but put Jewish
words to them, for the people who
recognize the tunes and know the original
inappropriate words, this is halachically
prohibited. For those people who do not
recognize the tunes, there is no halachic
prohibition but there is still the
kabbalistic concern of the negative
spiritual effect of the melody.

f:a mid ayie z'ey - lld awri ax

Rabbi Daniel Stein quotes the Lubavitcher Rebbe as cautioning that a ‘gerut’ of a niggun is only advisable on two
conditions - (i) with Rabbinic approval (as with the Ba’al HaTanya), not simply one’s favorite play list and (ii) late
enough that regular people cannot remember the secular source. If people listening to the song will remember their
original lyrics, that’s too soon.

14. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/La_Mantovana
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